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FOUR DAYS FOR

MAKING REPAIRS

Chinese Allow Russian War
ships Further Time

NO CHANGE IN SITUATION

BOTH VESSELS HvTTk DISAZU
AND KFiMATN AT SHAUCrHAL

AJU S4 TbHate4 department hasbeen dvis lwtiMLt t4 the Wai Hal Fu has extended the
time for repairs on the Russiant ships in Shanghai to noon on ft Augr 28 fThe Wai Ha Pu is the Chinese 44 foreign office 4i

Shanghai Aug 24 I yl w ot 4
the tact tatat the Chinese minis 4

4 try or foreign affairs has given 4
4 the warships now here 4
4 four more days in which to make 44 repairs the situation is believed 4
4 10 have become more serious 4

London Aug 25 The eorrespoo
4 dent of the Times at Shanghai in 4
4 a dispatch dated AU 24 1185 p 44 m says that orders front Kmper 4
4 or Nicholas have been conveyed to f
4 Captain BeJtzensteln commanding 44 him forthwith to disarm the crate 44 or Askoid and the torpedo boatdo 4-

stroyer Grozovoi and the 4
4 flags on both vessels Were towered 4
4 at 7 oclock tonight 4

Paris A ff 21 There U reason to be-
lieve that a decision is about to be-
taken providing for the voluntary die
armament of the Russian cruiser As
kold and the torpedo boat destroyer
Grozovoi now at Shanghai and tk
Russian cruiser Diana at Saigon This
will be done primarily to avoid inter
national complications and will havethe effect of reducing the Russian
strength by three strong units but

Russian authorities consider thatthis will be offset by the avoidance ofthe possible capture of the vessels
named by the Japanese

Diana Badly Injured
Advices received here from Saigon

show contrary to previous announce-
ments Diana is in a very bad
cundition She has one large hole in
lier hull below the water line Her in-
juries will take weeks to repair This
would have permitted an extension oftFr sojourn in a neutral port beyond
tae twentyfour hours which expired

f serday but it is foreseen that therepairs would entail such a stay at-
oigon that it is possible that

affecting the neutrality of theport be likely to arise and
therefore Russia is disposed to disarm
th Diana which thereafter will re-
main at Saigon during the nar

The final determlnatio in the matter has not yet been taken but the ten-
dencies are strongly indicated It is-

xpected that the acton to be taker
ii t Shanghai and Saigon wiH relieve the-

ses of international significance
practically closethem-

A dispatch to the Temp front StIetersburg1 says the Askoid the Grozo
ni and Diana win he disarmed if Japan

T n give the powers a specific promise
T to attempt thereafter to seise

EXCITEMENT SUBSIDING

Consuls at Shanghai Expect tire Ves
sels Will Disarm

London Aagr 24 British official a l-

vjies lead to the expectation that Rue
pi a will order if she has not already
done so the disarmament of the pro

t ted cruiser Askoid and torpedo boat
destroyer Grozovoi at Shanghai and
thus end the controversy The British
dock which the Askoid occupies is out-
side the foreign settlements and with-
in territory and therefore n-

dr Chinese Jurisdiction Dr Pelhsni
Warren the British consul general is
without authority to order the dockcompany to stop repairs on the ships
but his advice that no further work on-
ttif vessels should be done has
Fuflicient to convince the dock official
tnat if they persist in repairing tba-
Kussian vessels and naval combo

in which the dock is dam-
aged there will be o redress through
the British government

The Japanese legation here is hope-
ful now that y e Incident will be suc-
essfully and satisfactorily ended but

11 is determined that Japan proposes
tn see for herself that the ships are

and dismantled and therefore
iio will send an inspecting officer

bard as she did in the ease of the
us ian warships which sought yafoge-

i Ting Tau at the German port on
The Shan Thug promontory

TWO ACTING SECRETARIES

Mr Adee and Mr Darling Discuss
the Situation

Washington Aug SL There was a
t Inference at the navy department be-
tween Mr Adee the acting secretary of
state Darling sec-
retary of the navy regarding the situ-
ation at Shanghai Mr Adee had some
Advices from agents
but no Word has reached here from
Kar Admiral Stirling who is under
orders to report every development to-
th department After the conference
ta announcement was made that Ad
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I wish those who value good head ofJiair to shampoo their heads with my
TV tr SoapS It will curetar worst cases of dandruff and alt scalpcreases It gives new life and to
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Stirling would delay his depart
ntrft tot Manila bay whore Ste t as duC
Seat 3 for the of tfie
regular uutumn target practice Of tie
Asiatic fleet How long the acute con
dition of afflars at Shanghai will neces-
sitate the presence of American war

there is quite unoertain andIn
the navy department can

flx no Sate for target practice

REACHED ACUTE STAGE

Strike Has Paralyzed the Business of
Marseilles

Marseilles Frknce Aug S4 The
strike of sailors and Jock laborers

has completely prostrated the ox
wiv maritime interests of Marselt

and ten disastrous results to
th eity The strike which has con
tin a intermittently for two yeiirs
has now become acute It is estimated
that lOM workers of all grades re-
fuse to load unload or operate strips
The sixteen companies carrying on the
principal commerce of the Medlterrn-
ne nhave formally decided that it
WAS ueejesf to continue their service
and today bfc an the of all
merchant ships The government has
ordered a number of gunboats and
torpedo boats to take up the Medi-
terranean mall routes Thus far
hoe been no disorder but a large force
of troops is ready to meet eventuali-
ties The companies engaged in the
transAtlantic service are not affected
but the strikers are seeking to extend
the movement to Havre and other
ports of departure for America

SldfiT m IS HEC-

onUBoe from Pago L

rompaajr the favorge The uelegmes sjr it was
Hr wenand the freelUif and wkfle enjoying it the Hammonddelegates are making capital of it lotman

lolitioal Notes

t rs that Cutlers name willtoe t 4ity byD c of Draper
Several of the candidates got out beigesyeMerday anti the ribbons were

on the streets during the after-noon j-

Ia order to carry out the to beatta the eenventjon today it will ba-
neeeamrjr to arrange the order uf businessco a toit for congressman follows TMirankOoa for governor If this
order of bUs te and adootedIt will be evidence l s effort
win toe wade v-

Serter eavcueed Wilson last night
aad up with Its fourteen votes sotktfor and Wells Pluto Hnei

ha like fiubfon The mayer of Rich
field to be a man ia therooth and wlil draw heavily from thatsection

J R Leteher v to has been the Dentccrstlc delegate from San Juan for sow
B was oarehHM for Kepht

3 Hey yesterday San Juan has a dele-gate wdeent in the flesh this time and
BaNev IB the man I want ta rindnun said Mr Letcaer just to see whatn y people down in San Juan took like

Persona who came OB the train from
the south Wednesday report having sees
cnmring the same seat in the car andengaged in amicable conversation Iftrue this f not least surprising lea

ef the ItapitMlean

Professor George M Jonee of Richfield
a at tedays eon

ventien by presenting a ladles quartette
from several numbers Theyeun tedlea are Xisces Annie Anderson
Celeste Salisbury Laura Ogden and Joan
ette of lUehffeld who have been
traiaeit under Professor Jones direction
Tba town unite in prom
sing the convention some rare vocal
music

Friends of Major H P Myton have
0tartd a tarn for nomination
us presidential elector and were busy last

in his behalf The major is a
military man andY m the remote event ot
the election of the Republican ticket in
Utah be could cast a vote for Roosevelt
in a manner that could not fall to be
satisfactory to that other renowned mili-
tary man

Cache county caucused in its headquar-
ters at tast night and secure
a lineup on the nomination for governor

Yates for Cutter and four
for Hammond was result of a yoU or
the twentynine men present After thcount sOother delegate earn In and de
dared himself for Cutler This witb
two proxies la the possessfon of the Cut-
ler men 8 Cutler twentyeight in the
delegation Another absentee known to
be a Hammond man soothe delegation
siiinda Cutler 28 5 The

Is jriefefed solidly to
Another caucus will be heM between tfcs-
sessiotts today W H Tbain presided at-
tne comm George F Wright acted
a 9 They were made the of-
ficers of the delegation

Summit county ksW a prolonged caucus
In the Cuba last night adopted the

ml It after ad-
journment tnat the delegation divided on
the governorship question by giving

VfHs al
though this may be teeonsldered
was favors for the sunreme bench al-
tboush Alma Kldredge announced in
caucus tnst in compliance with re
qoest be had to Judge
i ine Mr EMredifes action In thIs e-

sifect H ie stated does not bind the
uelesntkm in any manner The Summit
OeleiiRtlon Is ex ie ted to give the raest

consideration to
tram Senator Kegims and It is therefore

sumed that the SBKMH slate will receive
iiareli treatment in Summit

PREMATURE EXPLOSION

Three UiEinars Killed and One Severe
ly Injured

Jackson CaL atA frishtfal m-
cctdent occurred at the Argonaut none te

Pour men William J Cursor
Amerigo Scatentu MielMel Qnhin ana
William Jewel eotptoyed tat slaking a-

shat eighteen
and while lighting fuses one blast
exploded Curnew Scales
end Quinn were so badly injui G by the
rxpl sion tact they were unable to do
anything to save themselves were

exposed to the debris of the
other blasts nine AT ten in number The
three men were literally blown to pieces
Jewell was struck in the back by
ffrnt Most but te get out of-
fcngvr before the other explosions oc-

rorrert He is seveeely injured but will

STOCK DIPPING ORDER

HAS BEEN MODIFIED

Denver Cote Aug S4 In accord-
ance with a request from the XaUonal
Livestock association the bureau of
animal industry has modified the reg-
ulations compelling cattlemen in
western states to dtp their cattle for
scabies or mange before shipping to
market

Pat cattle for slaughter
originating in an infected section may-
be to market centers without
dipping or cars
they have been fully
fund free Irma evidence of scabies
It Is further provided that If It is
afterwards decided to reship such
tie for feeding purposes or toe
this m r bfr done after dipping at the
stock yards

THE D ATH RECORD

Captain P J Dunne
San Francisco 24 Captain Peter

T Dunne a brother of Superior Judge
Dunne died today aged 48 years

f ptomaine

st national convention
H m to San Francisco in 1830 and
cngageu business
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IS STILL ANGRY

Will Enter a Fresh Protest at
St Petersburg

RUSSIANS ARE NOT EXCITED

AI TY SAS NO DEEIIIITE

London Aug St Th BHTOfi foreign
office has not yet been able to establish
the identity f the Russian cruiser
which recently examined the papers of
the British steamer Comedian off the
southeast coast f Can tJolony Tel-
egraphic reports from the authorities
at Durban confirm the examination of
the papers but aano person oh board
the Comedian could read Russian char-
acters difficulty has been found hi de-
termining the name of the cruiser The
description given by the commander of
the Comedian tames with that of the
Smolensk but it might also be the de-
scription of the converted Don
The authorities ate continuing the in-
vestigation but pending a settlement
of the allimportant question whether
the Smolensk conducted the search
Great Britain is unable to act as de-
terminedly as IK is asserted at the for

toffice she would be entitled to if
the fact were definitely established
There is reasoft to believe that Am-
bassador Hardlnge will make inquiries
at St Petersburg and he may even go
so far as to express the hope that nei-
ther the Smolensk nor the St Peters-
burg are continuing the examination o
neutral vessels contrary t6 the assur-
ances given by Russia In any event
it is said that the ambassador will en-
ter a fresh protest against the exam-
ination of a neutral ship at a point so
distant from the scene of hostilities

IDENTITY TNOEKTAHf

Name SS the Offending Russian Crui-
ser Unknown

St Petersburg Aug 24 70 p m
Owing to the holiday there was no

one at the admiralty here who could
speak authoritatively on the reported
stopping of the British steamer Come-
dian by the Smolensk off the southeast
coast jf Cape Colony but at the for-
eign office the of As-
sociated Press was informed that it Is
not certain whether the orders to desist
from stopping neutrals had reached the
Smolensk as she did not report afterleaving Suez but a ship was Sent out
to convey orders to lier If the reports
that the Smolensk stopped the Come-
dian prove to be correct the foreign
office holds that it will come within the
arrangement announced at 3n time of
the Malacca affair whereby it was
greed with Great Britain that In the
evenu of any repetition of such act
pertmng fire receipt f orders by the
vessels of the Russian volunteer fleet
ships if seized are to be forthwith re-
leased and the acts are to be consid-
ered as having not occurred

Petf Ide Albion
SU Petersburg Aug 4 The Xovtre

says that the action of theBritish authorities in issulngnew coal3ng regulations was aimed directly
agalnst Russia The paper adds They
will not affect the carrying out of Rusplans indicate however
how much reliance can be placed on theprofessions of British friendship

1 aiAY BE THE SMOLENSK-

Bussian Steamer Reported from 2iy
borg Denmark

London Aug 34 JThe absence ofdispatches of any kind from the fareast this lends to the belief
expressed editorially in the Londonnewspapers that important ovents are
impending

The mystery regarding the move
meats of the Russian cruiser which
recently overhauled the British steam-
er Comedian is 5111 unsolved

In a dispatch to the Central Newts
from Copenhagen it is declared thatthe large steamer flying the Russianlag which passed the great belt yea
terday bound southward as reported
in a Denmark
is Russian volunteer fleet steamer
Smolensk

According to the correspondent ofthe Telegraph at The the
officials the Russianembassy tlnieare busily with the leading
Dutch members of The arbitra
tion tribunal and the belief prevails
the correspondent nays that Russia is

to submit the mailer jf what
constitutes contraband of war andcognate questions to the tribunal

The Cape Town correspondent of fluDally Telegraph understands thatstrict orders have been Issued thatRuegian cruisers are not to lie allowedto coal ifr Cape Colony witloutprevious reference to headquarters

Ub Fighting Recently
General KurokTs Headquarters in theField Ang M via A 2 Fstlr

weather has returned after tire daysheavy and three days mn It te
that this is tWo last strcth of tbewet season Streams are tailing and

sends soil is absorbing water rapidly
The are to being Llao Yang LAshtw de
fenses are being made In front of Anpinga few miles ahead of General KurokiThere has been no lighting recently

HEADON COLLISION

NEAR PITTSEORD N Y-

R che tor X Y SI A h adoncollision occurred today on
Bastern railroad sear PitCstortl Asfar as can bo learned

were injured some badly but none fatellr
It is said that the conductor and motnrman of the westbound car Jteobc c lorders and attempted t steal a swttcbwith re ultF The rottlsionhappened at a euro while both ears worea high rate of spent Pallmxglass and splinters were reciioustble forwocnds

BISHOP OF SALT LAKE

Successor to Dr Leonard Will be Cho-

sen in October
Special U The Herald

Boston Mass St A successor oflite blsftop of Salt Lake who died rewilt be chosen at the irEpiscopal general convention In city
bishops wilt be-presont besides a aadabaut NOOQ prominent Tarchbishop of Canterbury whir has Jaotedited the m

vfention and address the meetlog in Tremont temple Before the con-
vention opens he WIlL attfur of theUnited and visit the principal dio-
ceses including Salt Lithe

ASSIGNED TO A3EEHICA
Berlin Aug 2i The Gorman iirdclasscruiser has been to theAmerican station and will sail T Rio doJanerio Aug 27 After visiting SouthAmerican ports the join thegunboat in the West

EXCURSION HATES

Via Oregon Short line
Chicago and return 4750

St and return via 4575Through Pullman sleeper via the
TJ Wabash lines
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MURDER DECREED

BY BLACK HAND

Young Italian SIt bead by
Agent of Secret Society

STATION ATTACKED BY

New i York Aug 24 Salvatore Ba-
soto IS old was shot
this fathers restaurant in Park str-
by carlo llossatl So years old todaysb-
ecausfe disclosed to the police
secret of the alleged Black Hand

The father wa knocked down and
choked intojnsensibllity bytlie slayer
Who then randown the street folfowoi-
by a greatJrnOTS Italians to thq n ar-

ber ot attacked the Epzav
beth streeJt polico station hurled mlgr-
slles atthe police and prisoner hurt-
ing two detectives and one policeman

They would torn the murdererlimb fronj llrrib If it had not or
the arrival reserve police fromtwo statlon houses who were forced touse clubs and flats anti threaten tooou

3Curder Wa Planned
to time police the murderwas deliberately an organgang which 1S alleged to havebeen sent to Toronto for RossaUf whoarried here last nIght After lits arriral he Bendwith Ilauns and because ofmenspstature attracted attentionBos oto Is an

anti his son inherited hhfathers opposition to the lawless olement of their countrymen When notstudying music young BoBSoto helped
the restaurant Several weeksago he learned that the murderousgang about Mulberry Bend had plannedto rob a number of Italians who were

coming to New York and had engagedboard over the Bossoto restaurantYoung Bossoto went to the police andasked protection Tor the men and anItalian detective arrested twelve susplcious characters who were held untilthe men had taken for home Outof Jail the men determined on Boss0tDs death
Bloody Deed Accomplished

Early today Rossati entered the restaufant and when approached by theelder Bossoto said he wanted nothingAs Bossoto was about to close the place
he asked Rossati to loave The latterbecame insolent and refusedYoung Bossoto who was in thheard his father and the manin an argument and came out UjptJtO
this time the man had made no dent
onstration of violence but the instanthe saw young Bossoto Rodatl took apistol from his pocket levelled it at theyouth and fired The bullet struck theboy between the eyes and he fell deadRossati then according to the policetruck the Bossoto with his fistknocking hint down and started to runwas captured before he hadtwo

On Sunday the Bossotos found ontheir door the bridge of death acabalstic sign of the Sicilians which Is
said to be a threat of death The aideRncon
the time

At the police station Rossati said little beyond declaring he had
selfdefense-

RATHBONE SISTERS M

FINALLY REORGANIZED

Louisville Ky Aug 24 The su-preme lodge Knights of Pythias
has been in session since the closing ofthe biennial meeting held here last
weak today decided to officially recog
nize the Rathbone Sisters a womans
auxiliary organization

Among other matters of Importance
acted upon by time supreme werea constitutional amendment whichleaves to the several poxcer-
of suspension for nonpayment of duesby its members and the reduction ofthe per capita tax of the grand lodges
to 5 cents

Tully Scott of Cripplex Creek Colowas reappoInted for a term of six years
on the supreme tribunal the appellate
body of the order

PRATT GETS BACK AT

THE INDIAN BUREAU

Chautauqua X Y Aug 24 General
R H Pratt recently removed aa di-
rector of the Carlisle Indian school be
cause of differences with the Indian of
fice spoke here on Our Duty to theIndian

Tire speaker attributed the failure of
the Indian to make progress to thesystem of enforced by thedepartment of the interior A sys-
tem said the inaugurated
with prolonged Violence and maintainedby the establishment of two govern
ment bureaus one to manage and keep
up the segregation and the other to aid
it by impressing the country with the

necessity for separation by
essay and vivid pictorial Illus-

tration of the Indian as a
General Pratt especially attacked the

Indian camps at recent ejcposltlrfap on
the ground that the red men are madeto put up their original houses in which

have not lived for
Their expenses are paid by the govern-
ment he said through its bureaucracy
on the plea that it is in the interests of
science

SHAW IN MONTANA
Helena Mont Aug 24 Secretary of

the Treasury Shaw opened the cam-
paign in Montana this evening
ing to a large audience at the Audito-
rium He spoke for two hours devot

attention to a definition of the
Issues between the two great parties
He defended the tariff as advocated by
the Republican party saying that the
Democrats Insisted only upon low
prices to the consumer while the

insisted upon a good market
for the ucer whether lie produced
labor or manufactured materials H
said he would welcome an Issue that
would deal with candidates rather thatpolicies but he did not think the Demo
crats would stick to that issue as they
could not successfully attack the per-
sonal or official integrity o President
Roosevelt

ILWAH DEMOCRATS
Honolulu Aug 2f The Democratic

territorial convention today nominated
C p Laukea delegate to congress The
platform adopted favors a congression-
al appropriation in behalf of former
Queen LllluokalanI federal assistance
for and scientific treatment of the leper
settlement at Molokai and the enforce-
ment of local labor laws The adminis-
tration of Governor Carter Ig alleged to
be creating a political machine

all officeholders to become
The Republican convention

will be held at fib Sept 1

TWO STSnCES DEOXABED-
Pittsburg Aug 24 Two strikes af

2000 men were declared today by
the Amalgamated Association

the south side afid
Iron nearTJRKfcfcSttort The

refusal or the companies to abii by th
association wage agreement is the causes
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JUSIiCE IS IND1GNANP

Postmaster General Payne May
be Yanktif Up For Con-

tempt of Court

Chicago Aug 24 Postmaster Grit
unay possible be Jiauled

across town here Friday afternoon
his departments

inall bagsf-
iJustlce Hurley today a

aasinadetQ him that th-
ajgmaster general had as reported

one of cour subpoenas
wf h scorn and iJefase service from
Constable Simon an attachment would
T 5i3sued forthe federal officials arrest
on the charge of contempt of court v

was in earnest I-
clSHio nothing he said untlU

n ishich Mr is waited as-
s witness comes up Friday but lt itss thou shown he lias a
tnh ujns and a constable this court
with disrespect I will order his arrest
for contempt

TQUth From Siflt fcake XoscsHis Life
n Box Car

Olathc Ran 24 i ute IS
of age nail John Taylor 19 en
boxcar loaded with wheat at Ma

Un Ih Vie eastern part of this county atULpolock while switchingcar derailed on itssffle off the track burying Mikle trndarthf wfieat from which he aniotbered to-
dftftth could reach himwag also buried Ills head and

extricated himself The boys had
bt wa from Salt Lake City and
Ware en rout to Kansas City Taylor
saj from Austria and thata fatlicr and two brothers in Lead
vilfe Coin s

DEATH OF PIONEER
fcoganr R1 TV Petty the oldest

P3id oqo of the most citizens of
Riehmorid tiled there at 4 oclock yes
tarday afternoon Catarrh bfthe Mom

was tb cause of death Fuherat
be at Richmond at 11

o eloilc in Friday
Mr Petty came to Utah In 1S50 ahd nineyears Iater moved to Cache x Hs

Was one of the men staked out the
townsitc of Richmond In 1S59 And since
thatitlme hits resided there He took a
prominent part in the development of

was by
Richmond people He was 63 years of
age and a native of Nashville His

was a busy yet exemplary honor-
able one children survive him

WORKINGMEN ARE NOT
REACHED BY MISSIONS

Wlnona Lake Ind 21 At the
Bible conference today Rev Charles
Stelzle of St Louis in an address called
attention to the growth of Socialistic
ideas among workingmen thousands of
vhom he bole on Socialism as a
substitute for the church He predicted
the next ten years would see greater
labor wars than this country ever

The conflicting armies union
labor on one Rido and the employers aa-

On the He decjarcd the
rage citj mission a as a means

ot reaching the workingman

DRAWBACK DISCONTINIJED-
Ott twa ont 4 The Canadian

Ccvernment has decided to discontinue
fie drawback in customs duty to any
terial used and wrought Into or attached
to any article manufactured in Canada

exported therefrom If such article
enjoys a This will apply 10 pig
Iipn brought in to be manufactured into
steel billets as there Is bounty in the
latter government also
a resolution enabling of Canadian
raftrufacturcbrouirht u to Canada to be
repaired and afterwards exported to
acme in dtity free Hitherto
have paid duty when coming back for re-

SOLD HIS BONDS
2t Colonel Edwards

chief of the bureau of Insular affairs has
b tn ipfbrmed by at L Turner of Okla

oma was th soccfe5 fui
or for the recent issue of 53fOOCOO

Philippine bonds that he has transferred
these bonds to Harvey Fisk Sons of
Jfew York and requests that the depart-
ment recognize the firm as hisgents

SMALL SUM SENT

Workers to Contribute 500 to
Striking Butchers

Indianapolis lad Aug 24 Th execu-
tive board of the united Mine Workers
of America in session here today

to the personal appeal of Presi
Etonnell of the Amalgamated

apd Butcher assocla
by voting a contribution of 500 frsupport bf the strikers In the stock-

yards district SecretaryTreasurer WH
of th mine Workers said

We shall not make contribu-
tions at Our only reason for not
making the donation larger was the fact

we now have thousands of mon wn
Strike and they must be provided for

NEEDED FOR POLICE DUTY
Berlin Aug 24 The government will

stend 800 additional troorts to
Soclhwest Africa on Au 31 Although
the Heroros suffered a severe defeat 1n-
thj fight and were repulsed in-
tsiHHtnbor of subsequent engagements
the loss of of au-
thorities here think that It will be neees-

r to maintain a military force in the
colcisy for two years

JUDGES APPOINTED
St Louis Aug 24 the appoint

on the international jury of-
niission on the
wards for the agricultural exhibits are

H vegetable foot
products C H Edwards B-

O Wyoming wines and brandies
H Ijuckman San Francisco fermented
beverages J CvWIckson Berkeley C 4

Insect and disease Edward Davis
EdwardsviHe Cal

BRITISH TEMPLARS
GOING TQ CONCLAVE

Chicago Aug 24 On their way to
attend tlm conclave of the Knights
Templar at San Francisco a arty of
the napst prominent members of that

w
arrived in Chicago today The

visitors Rt Hon Earl of Euston
and Supreme Grand Master
tzgerald Matter Thomas trazier the
Rev C E 1 Wright T D Thomas
A P Thomas and Abraham Wopdl
wigs all special envoys to the Con-
clave from Britain

The party will spend
leaving intime to attend

the opening ceremonies at San Fran-
cisco

RYAN TO SPEAK
Xew York Augr2L Chairman Taggart

of St Louts saying that WilDer
J Bryan would speak at Buttes turner
or anti the first days of Septem

GOVERNMENT MUST

THE REBELS

Buenos Ayres Aug 24 The pan f
Ic af Asuncion is indescribable t-

f Foreigners in all parts of Para

of the diplomatic corps
Preparations for hostilities and

f negotiations looking to the settle 4-

ment of the questions at issue be t
tween the revolutionists and the 4-

f government are simul
taneouEly 4

TRe belief is growing that the 4
government must yield The ru 4
morn that a land engagement has 41
been fought between the revolu 4

and government troops 4
resulting lit the defeat of lat
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t

Effort 1o be Made io Settle
Packers Strike

MAYOR APPOINTS COMMITTEE

rNTTJNCTION SECURED BY THE
HA1OIQND CO

Chicago Aagr 8li ffhe city authorities
ard ta make a secesdtfffort to settle the
tock yardfe strike At a meeting of the
dty CQunsil toptght aresolution was
passed MHyor Harrison to
appoint a committee of eleven aldermen
who ar make it their business to bring
abew a settlemciiC

There was same opposition o the reso
lutlen n nanrfe r of aldfermeh declaring
hat ia their oplnlqn the result would bo

Tire resolution hpwoViSr was
PSsieti and tb committee tfppdinted by

mayor
wore t onco sent to the

leaders of the strikers and to representa-
tives of the employers them to
meat the ef committee to
morrow

President of the Butchers
union will be before the committee t Wa m and jn the Invitation sent to Incpackers they will ntipearan hour laterThe aldermanic tos what it can do after it has listened
to statements of both sides

Packers Get Injunction
Brontnno today issued

restraining tne

Jn the packing housest the stock The
an appeal would be taken to the appellate court

The injunction was issued In a test easeby H Hammond com-
pany Seven additional petitions wore atonce flied following the decision of thecourt for an extension of the temporary
injunction to all the packing companies
the Otnfeha Packing company In the
Hammond case court lound that thebuilding In controversy is not vithin the

and cannot therefore beregulated or building ordl
nances of time city

jHflg asked that the ad
aiUanal be left with him so thathe could look them ofcr

Received No Reply
President returned from In

diHimpolis today after made an
appeal to the miners nauonal organiza
tion for assistance In conducting the stock yards strike Donnelly
had received no definite reply from the
miners when he leftWhen asked what he thought of a set-
tlement through the proposed action of
the city eopncll Donnelly said
he dW not place much hope

Thomas Stoker agent of the
Pork naririens union today
that six nonunion from the
Armour plant lied into the
union after which they ijetumed to the
tock yards enolosur to lead
out 1500 other nonunion GreeksFifty colored womenstriKCbrcaKers loft
the stock yards today proclaiming that
they had deserted the
ers asserted that they were discharged

RAISIN COMBINATION

Output to be Controlled and Prices
Regulated

New York Aug 24 It was learned in
the wholesale grocery market today thata combination of all the raisin
scedins concerns on the Pacific coast had
Lean formed to control time output and
regulate arid that aS a preliminary
to the sew trust had from the
ritfein growers as oofatfon the entirecarry over of last years crop amounting
to

The combination Is to be knoxvn as the
Consolidated Raisin company and hascapital stock of Somf of the
firms which have gone Into the corn
bination the Skeliy corn
t the J K Ormsby company the
Phoenix Raisin Seeding Packing

Co Rosenberg
Fresno Home

Madison Bonnet the Pavlln Packing
the J B Inderrelden company

end Castle Soothers company
The directors are H Gavtenlaub VVil

liam Griffen Warren Gre D Ro-
aoberg and D X Geggenheimer-

TBA3TSFEB AUTHORIZED
San Francisco Aug 24 The United

States treasury department has author-
ized the transfer of the Chinese crew
brought front the the steamer
Siberia to the Manchuria provided
the men are taken before the shipping
commissioner and signed as seamen
The Manchuria will soil next Tuesday

OREGON GIRL DROWNED

Was Moating in vDeep Water on a
Plank

Alben Ore Augv31 Miss Ora B-
SitnpspR prominent young society lady
was in river two
mites above Albany this afternoon while
bathing in company with several otheryoung women Miss Simpson was float
rag on a t place in the
stream when she slipped from the board
and Being a poor sank before
tbe ef her horrified companions A
young man on a a hundr d
away who witnessed the accident has-
tened to the rescue but before he
could reach her she sank The body was
found an later

The young lady was 20 years erd and a
of college father is

F Simpson a prominent resident of
this cRy

Sydney O Aug 34 The German Amerl
ca bank th oldest financial institution
ia Sydney was tpday placed In the hands
of 230W assets
WrtQW Later P B Rest cashior U-

JOlm AL ln-
Wviclual assignments Peter Wagner
father of H Wagner and a large
stockholder also as sned

MONEY cOMING WEST
New York Aug 2 Tlie annual move

meat of currency to the wet or crop

3Ubtreasur shipped by telegraphic trans-
fer to the It Is

unlikely that Hrect shipments ag-
gregating half that amount were
local bankIng Institutions r

CANAL APPOINTMENT
Washington 24 Under cable In

Panama Secretary Mum
r nv of the Panama caiial commission today appointed Patrick Galvan chief as
aisian in the construction of canal
Ho is a member of the
of tbe Illinois Central railroad stationed
at New Orleans

ATLANTIC WON
Newport R Augr 2i Tho schooner

owned by Wilson larshali-
f New York wont tHe ocean race of 2S4

miles for the Brentoris reef cup tody
The Atlantic coVerM the course front
Brentoiis reef lirhtshlo to Sandy Hook
itKhifrfiip anJ return in hours 29 minutes
and 1 seconds

Take a dose
of the Bitters
before meals
and youll enjoy
them It re-
stores the ap
petite and gives
power to prop-
erly the

Then italso cures
Sick Headache

Constipation

insomnia and
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Of THESE RAT PRESS GOODS VALUES

Remarkable values tliey have to be very much out of the or-

dinary to make August records as this sale has beer making them
Women here are not given to buying dress goods very fre dy in Au-
gust unless the savings ere noteworthy Any other reason then for
the outgoing of the large number of yards we have sold since Mon-
day morning All the reason is in the pricing

42incn allwool cheviots sponged and shrunk allwool crepe alba
trpsr 38 incites wide full range of new fall tints Allwool tweeds
costume cheviots Scotch tweeds granite cloth zibelinos and many
other pure wool fabrics not a yard worth less than 75-

c3OO FULL
OFFERED VERV
SPECIAL t

We look upon this a one of the greatest economies the Cohns
Dross Goods Store ever offered Included are such fabrics as Scotch
tweed cheviots serges granite cloth crepe cheviots and other de
sirable weaves Bought in the regular way these full skirt lengths
would cost 50 per cent more thin the above sale price

URBAV SUIT SPEQmL

Fall Suits fancy mixtures suitable for misses School Suits
Dark end serviceable as well as stylish There arc suits in the lot
worth up to 1050

All Suits of Tancy mixtures broadcloths cheviots and Vene
ticns All colors all sizes all styles One of Jjie best suit offers
of the season Suits in the lot worth up to 20

JI-

S

AreVouGetting-
Ytuw Share

I

Afl 50 CENTS

SKIRT LE1IGTNS
1 g E4CH

WUISD4VFfflh1Y and S4T

ViiURSffD4VFRilh11VarnIS1T-
URDA V SUIT SPECI4IIF 51W
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UTAH PENSIONERS
Special to The Herald

Washington Ausr 31 In the annual
report of the commissioner of penstotfc
made public today Utah is credited
with 926 pensionem drawing 1S11I4 per
annum Idaho 1949 drawing 557W7
Wyoming 8S6 drawing 118130

QUIET AT ESOPTJS-
Esop s X Y No visitors

anie to Rosemount during tbte forenoon
today Judge Parker worked ni his let-
ter of acceptance of the nofnlnatton-
vbich will be marie public probably about

Lucky riy Speck
Louisville CourierJournal

A fly Is responsible f r of my
trips said A D Martin of Cincinnati
during a conversation in the
lobbyof the Gait House He is a
traveling man and with other travel
ing1 menu was exchanging queer experi-
ences and when It came Mr Martins
time hie made the singular statement
that a fly had caused hint good for
tune at one time

The old mart for whom I
some years ago had a unique way ofmaking out towns to which his drum-
mers were sent He wcfuld take a map
and select the towns which he thought
were good solely by the size of the
dot which represented the town If
the dot was large he Imagined that
the town was large but if he could not
see the lot without a microscope he
had an idea it was not worth looking
at Well one day 1 was given outmy and was told to go to
a small town In Kentucky of which
I had never heard I could not imag
ine why I was sent there as I knew
it wo0 not on a railroad and was
rather uncertain tow it was to be
reached

I landed finally and found a town
that was a rather healthy looking
place which seemed bad for my Busi-
ness as you know I sell coffins but I
looked up the undertaker and much
to my surprise I sold a big bill of
goods The town was right in the
middle of the feud district and Just
the day before I reaehed there the
feudists had had a hattie and several
had been killed The fighting hind Ween
pretty general for some days and as
the undertaker was a friend of both
factions ho did all the business
had run out of collins by the time I
arrived I sold him a nice bill and
for a year after that I went th rev
three times and sold a bill each ttn

When I went back into tire head
ofllce1 fduhd out why I had been sent
to that town A fly had alighted on
the that point and
had left a large speck which the old
man had Interpreted as being tb
printed mark of t e towns location

Reflections of a Bachelor
CNew York Press

A woman hates to gut caught out in a
rainstorm with garters run

A woman has an that sowtbowtbe
make a better father

temperament when he cant earn his own
living

It makes a woman very indignant
a urea when she crowds up too close to
him In a street

A woman is always to get her
husband to play tips on the stork market
which she sot from the piano tuner

Still Belligerent
Philadelphia Public Lcdcer-

Noll Sh6 says shes ready to moke wp
if you are

her I suppose Ill be ready to-
rnako up tOO when my
as bad hers is

Always Something en Foot
Dealer

Chicago girls have to standlcr a sQod
deal from Joke writers

Yes but they have the oroaOogt Mud
of feet ta stand on-

f Barney Breaks Record Again f-

V Omaha Neb Aug 21 J3ar y Old
field t fourfffths f a fV second his r

for a on a hqlfmrfa-
A i i

on the track
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J BEBGEBMAN1 Lessee

restore manhood
Nenous Debility from any cause is
cured by this old
Makes weak and nervous
the despondent hopeful and happy

drains and the nerves
LOO per box 6 with guarantee to

care or money

F JKILL DRUG CO
Cor Second South and Vreat TemPts

Sure Cuts for Pile
Itching Piles produce moisture

cave itching form as welt aa
Blind Bleeding or Piles are
cured by Boeaalw PIle Remedy

itching and bleeding Absorbs tu

Dr Bosanko PnHadelphia Pa
NeWeHJudeonDra Co diatnouxors

Carters Little Liver Pills
Must Bear Signature of

sEt FAOS1M1OS WKAPPSR BELOW

T ry small and as etoy-

f R BIUOBSBES8
FOR TQSPID LIVES

Of Interest to Sick People
We have all the sympathy IB tba

world for sick people anti So treat
them In a serious way There la no hu-
mor In pain or but harttannest fact It ia f taoto Impress onf others time extent
of suffering they endure and their assiely for To well or be relieved
Is their one thought Any xoraedy thatwill about ovariesgratitude We have t o
letters from who Isle

headache nan btllaus at
tacks who tell n how T

proved sia at aU
drug stores for 25c BOX O r ore
for a dose The5 pills remove tfe surehealthy iookins Drug Co

I

TWO TONSIIW CIAIS-
OR YOU TO A-

Tt oonIJt-

BOR DAY

Monday Spt5 5th

S

Free 4
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moms c a jar at druggists Or sent hi
mail Treatise free me shout your
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